
[Reported Officially for the Scientift.c American.] 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

houed from the United Stares Parent OlIIce. 

FOR THIll W:EEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 5, 1854. 
lI' S TOJlll DRBiS FOR CLlUNING G1U,IN-Wilson A&,er, 

or Rho Ilf&', Pa.. : T cl&:im the described dress, conslitinl 
entirelyo j :.tcke:, haviniinclinations, at ihown, for c!l.Usin&, 
reven. dr.u ts, 10 &.I to turn th'e crain and reV'olve it both 
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d shorteit axea, fof' the purpolJ& of clea.nin&f 

FLOUR BOLt'-W'. H. Akine:, or Ithaca, 1(. Y.: I claim the 
conn8cti� rod, in combination with the vibratinC' bracket 
&nd puney, over .,.hich the belt pM-sel: uid br&cket bein&, 
.ecured to an ule, lierving the double purpo.e of I'iving the 
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ranied ali deacribed. 
SPKING ROLLIIKIiI FOR WINDOW CURTA. INIiI-Ben,. Bray, 

of 8&lem, )lasi. : I claim providin&, tho tubular or honow 
curtain roller, with a lonl' spir&l lprin&, within it, when iaid 
.prinl' il ueed for the purpose not merely or drawin&, up the 
cu.rtaJn by itl recoil, ali that il not new, but of bal&ncin� it 
in any pO iition in which it may be placed,'" deacril)ed. 

�'I"f.lCHI.G PULL.YI TO SIUHs-Chas. m&reni, or New 
York Oity: I claim the method of f&stellin&, pulleye: to shafts 
by hI.Yinlt a cam c&vity, or recee:s in tha pulley, and intro
d�cinl' therein a rolle�, as set fort�. 

OHIMlfJIY CJ.ps-John Clark, oC W .. hlniton. D. C. : Dis
eiaiminc the invention orchirnney cape: with�pe:ndant valvee:, 
I cl&im cOllstructinc chimney c&pe, having ba.l&nce compen-
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vtnted the undue aocumul&tion of smoke within the 'pace, 
thus .. !fording the Ipeedy esc&pe of the .moke in ite: Mcent 
upwa.rd throqh the chimn�y, al let for'h. 

S •• » PllJfTBR.I-Chae:. H. Dana, of vi Mt Leb&non, N. 
H. : I &m aw&n tha.t a e:eed planter like the followin&, has 
been couitructed, and therefore I do not claim it, viI. : & seed 
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hAndla downwardl through and .ome die:tfLnce balow the bot-
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inc rec8�s in ita e:ide, workin&, reciproc&tinlly withiI and 
beyond th. lower end of said tube by meani of the &lter
n&te action of a ipriDg' &t iti upper end. and the pressure of 
��!.

round ll.&'aitlBt its lower end, as the said planter Ii oper-
But I cl&im my improved seed planter, composed of the 

.taff &nd tho reciproc&tinp;' seedini box and apparatus, ar· 
ranced in such a manner that the reciproca;t1.g movement of 
the ,l!:eeding box and a.pparatus be upon one e:ide or face only 
of ita statr, will ClL-use the seede: to be depm.ited by meane: of 
the measurin&, Cll. vity in the staft, In conneetingwith thede-
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with each other, as set forth. 
I a1110 claim the triangula.rmsasuring cavity In ths staff in 

connection with the brush or elastic partition. and the de-
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S •• D PL..lN'lliitS-Louis Daser, of WMhington, D. 0.: I 
olaim the leeder, cut, and slot, in combination with the drill, 
the fla.red hole, sprini', and cylinder, as set forth. 

RIBBON OJ" S'l'R.IPS OJ' CLOTH-A. 1I. Eaatm&n, of New 
York City: I claim forming upon the edges of e:tripe: of Tel· 
vel a. arm artificial e:elvedge, by meane: ofa brush or cue:hion, 
&8 de�crib.d, charged with a e:uitable adhesive compound, as 
!Specified. 
RIlJllPING .. urn FURLING TOP!tHLB FROM TaB DBCl!:-W. 

H. Foster, ofPorte:Olouth, N. H.; I claim the &rraugement 
Qf the
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the equare sails of a v�sel may be reefed and furled by the 
lowering of the yard from the deck of the v66Bel, &8 eat 
forth. 

MA CRINJlltT FOil WORKING RIGGING-J.e. Ginn, of South 
�tf�
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binA or eel», the whole being constructed as described and 
composin&, 8. band machine for the purpose 8pooifitd. 
PORT.lBLB Doolt F .l.8TlINBR-G. W. Griswold. of C&rbon� 

dale, Pa.. : I am aw&re that iCieveral forms of portable door 
faltening�, composed of two or more piecee: have been made 
and patented. I do not claim any oftbese. 

But I claim & portable or removable door faetening made 
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when either of 8&id arms are introduced into the crack be
tween the door &nd ite:. frame, &nd turned one quarter round 
it. teeth will be pree:e:ed into the tr&me, and the e:mooth edg'e 
of one or the other arms be brought &gainit the door to pre
Tent it from being opened. 

BRlIAEIl("G FL.lX AND HBHP-John Hinde, of Schenect&
dy, N. Y. : I do not limit my invention to the employment 
of the apron ronere:, in connectiotl with the PAir" of fluted 
and ecrew roll ere in the machine repree:ented, but intend to 
uee them either &lone or connected with&ny otherappar&tulJ 
for performinc & prepa.ratory breakin« operft.tion. 

But I clft.im the employment of & moving ribbed e:heet or 
���!�i�:l.

ron, with a e:eriee: of rollers working upon it, AI 
I &leo cl&im «ivingt 0 thes&id rollers & reciproC&tinl mo

tion backwa.rds and forw&rds upon the sheet or apron, M set 
rorth. 

I aleo cl&im �t'ina to the .aid roller. & reciprocatin&, mo
tion back warde: &nd forwards upon the Iheet or apron, Me:et 
forth. • [See notice ot thi. invention in No. 41, Vol. g, Sci. A.m.] 

H..lNG-ING PL.lNlI STOCIt�-M. G. Hubbard, or New York 
City; I claim the mode of �uepending the pl&ne etocke: be· 
low the edge of the pl&nM by which I ine:llre the prel!!8Ure on 
the hefll of the e:tock, a.e: the ree:ietance incre&eee:, &s e:et forth, 
&nd decre&M the Bir:e of the e:pring'e: and the amount of fric-
tion Ilttend&nt thereon. . 

I &leo cla.im the gauge for preventing the insertion of a 
bo&rd of improper thicknee8, M e:pecifi ed. 
RIVINGMACHII.{E-Adoniram Kendall, or Clevel&nd, O. : 

I cI!tim, fire:t, the e:liding knife, brace, e:prinr-e, driving &rOle:, 
the upper &rm being e:eparated from the lower, &nd the pl&nee: 
for ra.ising the upper &rm from the knife, while the lower 
ftrm paesee: under. 

The l'3el"era.l parie named I claim in combination, for the 
purpose of cuttin� a block from a bolt and conl"eying it to 
the knife, to be dIvided into two blocks ready to be c&rried 
forwa.rd by the drivere:, to be agtdn divided by the knivee .. 

Second, the combination of the upper springs, the lower 
e:pringe, knivM, and the reciproc&ting driver�, for the pur
pose of conveying the blocke divided by the knife from it to 
the knive�, bywhichthey are &g&in divided. 

Third. the two side piecee: provided with groovee: or chan� 
nele:, with the tumbler, the middle ch&nnele: being of such in
clin&tion, th&t the drivere: ae:cend in p&ssing from the knife, 
P to W. and return by means of the tumbler in the channel. 
The driver dee:cende: in passing from the knife &nd returne: in 
the ch&nnel, Rnd ie thrown up in place by the springs. 

I aleo claim the combination of the 
�
rate platee: with the 
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drive� as e:et forth. 
WHEEL� OF LOCOKOTIV E8 FOR. ASCENDING INCLINED 

PLANEs-Joe:ephine Morss, of Washington, D. C. : I do not 
describe in detail the varioue: clutches, stops, &c., and their 
combi.nations, that may be necessary in carrying out the Vito

rious modifications of my improvement, for such I do not 
claim. 

But I claim the use or employment of inclined driving 
wheels upon locomotive engines, or their equivalents, in com-
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blnat10n wIth the curved ralll, constructed and arran ed as 
l6:t fOf�h. 
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cream fro.eri with three or more cy linden, &rranged a.1I de-. 
scribed, for the purpose of more speedily and effectually 
freezin&, the cream, as set forth. 

[See notice In No. 34, VoL 9.) 
TABLEs-Chas. Rowland, of Belleville, Ill. : I do not con

fine my self to the precilie construction iet forth j but I claim 
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FEEDING PAPER TO PRINTINGPR.ESS:mB-B.. A.. Rug&,and 
E. H. Benjamin, of Oak Hill, N. Y.: We claim the combi
nation of one or more and len: apronli, in such a manner that 
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each other, the arrangement and combination of respective 
parts, by which this oyer lapping is produced, beingthesame 
aj jet forth. 
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DRESSING FLAx-David Warner, Jr., of South Hadley, 
Maas. : I claim the conlltruction and arran&,ement of the 
f:;�lii��i:�f �:C�h�b:�

s
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&n an&'lfl with the ra.dius. incomltina.tion withthe blunt edged 
or IC utchin« ban, and the drums 10 made and &rr&n&,ed in 
rowl one aboveths other with the centera of their .hafts dia
lonally pl&eed, 10 u to caUAe the fia.x in paiiinc between 
to be &cted upon by both. Beta of &rms, &I described. The 
whole beine collBtructed and operating a8 set forth. 

STKIJI'GJlD llUiIO.u. IXUlIUMBlfTa-G. L. Wil� of B&ltl
mOTi, Md. ! What I claim does not coniilt limply In the 
employment of Icrew. or their equivaltnts for tuniui' and 
keeping itrin",d mUlic&1 inltrutnentl in tune. Neither do I 
claim MD.{ 

f
artieular .bape, arrl.D�

m.Dt or form. 
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Second, I cl&im the WI. of the Ilot a.nd guides, or their 
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harmODlZilllr lerew, or its equivalenta, forilia purpose iP" cified. 
lThil improvement is noticed on pq'8 1�, Vol. 9.] 
DOO)1i ¥Oll. B.lGGAG. O..lRIL-H. L. Oh\rk, of La Porte, 

Ind. ! I cl&im httvine the door' plac-od between wa.ys which 
&re .ecured to the Bide os the car by Wnji68, and forciD&' the 
door outward by the device 6hown, or its equivalent, lIO all 
to CAuse tha outer ends of tht hi &,.ed ways, to be in contact 
with st&tion&r:r 1'r&yl. between which !!aid door is &hoved 
when opened, as deloribod. 

[Thl. InTention I. noticed In No. 40. Vol. g.) 

RAIL vr AT L.AMP'-L. S. Wh1W. ot Chicopee, Mus. (tL8-
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chester. N.li.: I do not claim the employmellt or a .tube or 
plUl,+!;e delcending throu"h the burner so sa to admit air to 
the 'interior of the wick tube &nd flame. 

But I claim the arraniemen, of the filling orifice, and the 
air tube lea.din&, out of the closed e:econd&ry oil and carbon 
receiTer or chlolmber under the wick tube, such arran�ement 
consisting in placin&, the .t111i"Ol' oriace on the upper part and 
&t or ne&r one end of the bmp, as described, and cljl.r'ryin� 
the oil tube in an inclined direction through the main 011 
chamber; and out of �e top thereof, whlU'eb
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contente: of the m&in oil recalvtr out of the 11lhng oriac6 
thereof. 
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close before roooiving the clay, a d open when disoha.rging 
the,brickl. 

But I cla.im the pe.cul1&r oonBtruction of my m�ld, !'3 de
scribed, for this purpole. each .ep&rate frame or hnk: III �he 
chain of moldi forming a p&rt of two mold •• the projectlDg 
plate, &s the molds p&.lS over the first octaK'on, closin&' 150 as 
to form the bottom of the precedin� fr&me and the side, clos
ing against the ends of the precedlDg frame e:o as to form a 
partect mold when tha chain is horizontal: as the frames 
pags over the second octagon, the iiides and the ends relea.l'l
ing thems el veil from tha pla.te of th6 preceding fraIU6, leav-
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th
8e�!��'I cl&im, for the purpose of compressing dry clay 

into brick, the. �om b�nat9n of the two plungers with tihe 
came:, the e&IDe revolving and the plunge rs mO Tini in uni-
150� the tlrll!t cam h& Tin� the longitudinal' r&diu8 and calls in&, 
the ftre:t plunger to dee:cend the I'raa.tnt dist&nce upon the 
easily compl'e!sible clay: the lIIecoud cam, which actu&tes 
the sacred pluneer haTing a am&ller radius tban the fir�t 
cam, III 0 that the It_test foree of comprueioD iIJ applied to 
the clap already partially cQmpreBl5ed wh.r� tbiiI greatest 
power hi reqnired .. 

.. ,... .. 
New Tanning Procea-Leather, Shoeo. 

On the 18th of July last, a patent was 
granted to Roswell Enos, for tanning sole 
leather by a new process, and from specimens 
of leather produced, placed in our hands for 
examination by the patentee, ae well as 
from reading the specification we !Ire con
Tinced th!lt the process is !I good one. No 
new eubstances !Ire employed, those which 
the patentee usee having been long known to 
tanners; he only employe them in a different 
manner from that which has been practised 
heretofore. 

" The hair is first removed from the hides 
in any usual m!lnner, and the hides thorough
ly cleaneed in either pure water or in a solu
tion of salt !lnd water. A batch offifty sidee 
are then placed in a liquor composed by steep
ing 40 pounds of Sicily Sumac, or 150 pounds 
of unground native Sumac, in 250 gallons 
of water, and !ldding 2.'i pound!! of ealt there
to. The sides rem!lin in said liquor from 
twelve to twenty·four hours--the length of 
time depending upon the temperature of the 
said liquor and the eondition of the sides.

About blood heat ie the beet temperature for 
the aforesaid liquor. After the eides have 
remained the aforesaid length of time in the 
salted infusion of Sumac, the liquor ie 
strengthened by adding thereto somewhere 
about 200 gallons of etrong oak or hemlock 
liquor,!lUd fifteen pounde of salt, and the 
sides allowed to remain in thi!! etrengthened 
liquor for the space of from twelve to twenty
four hourI!. The sidee should then be with
drawn, and placed in about the same quanti
ty of a strong cold o!lk or hemlock liquor, 
containing twenty pounds of salt in eolution, 
and allowed to remain in it for five or six 
days. They are then withdrawn, and placed 
in the same quantity and quality of liquor-

save that it should be of about blood w!lrm 
temperature, and are allowed to remain there
in five or six days, which latter operation 
should be repeated for six or seven times, 
when the side will generally be found to be 
completely tanned. Whilst passing through 
each stage of this said Tanning Process the 
sides should be repeatedly handled, as all tan
ners are fully aware." 

This is a description of the process. Prac
tical tanners will perceive that neither acids 
nor alkalies are used for raising the hides, 
but that the salt sumac liquor is employed 
for the preparatory, and the common tan 
liquors for the finishing process. The invent
or is an old experienced tanner, and he says: 

"the salt sumac liquor enters at once into 
the pores to the very heart of the sides, and 
so acts upon them, as to give them an 
exceedingly pliable yet firm basis, and so 
prepares them that the strongest liquors of 
oak or hemlock, &c., may afterwards be ap
plied without binding or injuring the hides." 

Tanning is a chemical process, and con
sists in applying such substances to the skins 
of animals as will combine with them, and 
form a compound firm, pliable, and insoluble 
in water, which we term" leather." It is 
easy to make leather, but there are as many 
qualities of it as there are of clotb. The 
tanning processes, to make good le!\ther, are 
tedious and expensive, requiring months to 
complete all the operations. To shorten the 
time required in the procese, many plans have 
been employed, and numerous subetances 
used to bloat the hides, so as to allow the tan
ning to combine rapidly with their gell\
tine. Some of these have, indeed, shortened 
the process, but at the expense of the quality 
of leather, it being rendered very brittle; 
hence a general, and perhaps a just prejudice 
exists among practical tanners against new 
processes in this art. No such prejudice can 
exist against this new procep, as no new sub
stances are used. The sole leather which we 
have seen made by it will bear the most se
vere scrutiny_ We have also been assureil 
that the sole leather made by this process, from 
sweated Buenos Ayres hides, will make sew
ed work equally as well as the limed slaught
er hides. The leather is also tough and strong. 
The length of time required for tanning a 
dry Buenos Ayres hide is ninety days, with 
seventy-five per cent. gain. The time requir
ed for tanning an Oronoco hide is much less, 
with a gain of eighty or eighty-five per cent. 

This method will tan slaughter sole leather 
in thirty days; harness or upper leather in 
the rough in twenty days, and c!llf·skins in 
from six to twelve days." 

We believe the public ie mol'S deceiv
ed, and gete less real value for their mon
ey, in common boots and shoes than any oth
er article used liS parts of human covering. 
The lighter kinde of shoes especially, sold 
in the stores, are a disgrace to the tradc 
both at'! it respects the sewing and the 
leather. The uppers !Ire generally made 
of glazed shaepskin, !lbout lIS thick !lnd 
strong ae old-fashioned brown paper, and the 
sewing, which is now performed in many in
stances by machines, is so carelessly executed 
all to bring into disrepute-unjustly, we think 
-the character of those machines. In con
versation, It few days ago, with a journey
man carpenter, in our city, who has a family 
of five children, he declared it impossible 
foJ:. him to keep his family in euch shoes as 
were sold at the stores." H e  had, from ne
cessity been compelled to learn the art of 
making boote and shoes for his children, and 
one pair of his own making, he assured us, 
lasted four times as long all It "market 
pair." Thie should not be, for we are con
vinced that the lighter as well as the heavier 
kinds of leather can be made far better than 
most of that which is now generally used, and 
we hope this new procese of tanning will be 
the means of effecting a total reformation in 
the character of the material for makingcom
mon boots and shoes. 

Informa',ion respecting the rights of Mr. 
Enos' process, may be obtained by letter ad
dressed to him, at Binghampton, N. Y. 

. � ... 
The Mammoth Sreamer. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In your number for Au
gust 12th, is a paragraph respecting the Mam

N 
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moth Steamship now building in England for 
the Eastern Steam Navigation Co.; an,d as I 
have no doubt that any authentic information 
respe<:ting this great undertaking will be in
teresting to yourself and readers, I send here
with an extract from a letter received by me 
from my friend W. S. Garland, principal 
draughtsman to the firm of J amee Watt & 'eo., 
of Birmingham, England, who are construct
ing one set of the engines for this ship ;-

"You will probably have heard of the East
ern Steam Navigation CO.'s great ship now 
building by Scott Russell at Millwall, but in 
case you have not seen any authentic particu
lars of her size, I will give them to you. Her 
length is 680 feet (double the length of the 
Himalaya,) 83 feet beam, and 68 feet deep 
in hold; capacity 10,000 tuns register; 23,000 
tnns builder's measurement. She is to have 
screw enginee, which we are making, having 
four 84-inch cylinders 4 feet stroke; and paddle 
wheel engines, making by Scott Russell, hav
ing four 74-inch cylindere and 14 feet stroke 
(oscillators.) The power of the screw en
ginee taking them at 71bs. and 45 revolutions 
=1692 horses; the paddle-wheel engines at 
12 revolutions=1228 horses, making 2920 
nominal horse power; but as steam of 25 l� 
is to be used, we may assume that the actual 
power exerted will be four times the nominal, 
or nearly 12,000 horses. Screw is proposed 
to be 24 feet diameter, with a 40 feet pitch, 
and the speed is calculated at 18 or 19 miles 
per hour-draft about 28 feet." 

R. H. DUIEs. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 28th, 1854. 

Piston Packin& and L1dltulna. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-On looking over your val, 
nable journal of the 19th, I noticed an arricle 
headed" Piston PackIng and Lightning," which 
is in most part correct except the "pum pa," 
which contain no valves whatever; the chest 
containing the valves is seperate from that con
taining the piston. 

I will here state that the engine is non·con· 
densing, and at the time of the occurrence was 

working quite slow. There was one of the most 
terrific storms, accomplinied with continuous 
lightning. Very suddenly the engine changed 
her motion, as stated in the former article. On ex 
amining the valve chest, I found both suction 
valves (Ii feet apart) entirely off , which mUllt 
have been instantaneous, as, if one valve had 
remained in its proper condition, the head of 
water would have been partly maintained, the 
pump being double acting. 

After repairing damage, &c., I found the rub
ber was nearly melted. The idea that light
ning had melted the valves was first suggested 
by several scientific gentlemen of this city; the 
only question with me is, what could have melt
ed the rubber, which is always covered with 
water when the engine ie in motion? I will 
also state that I have found 'other proofs of 
lightning. D. O. OREGIIIR, Fir�t Engineer. 

Chicago Water Works, Aug., 1854. 
.,,,.� 

Exvlollive WelL 

The Buffalo Democracy saye that a singu
lar occurrence, resulting in a melancholy m!ln
ner, took place recently, in the town of Ham
burg, in this county. An Irishman wae en
gaged in digging a well, and after getting 
down to the depth of some eighteen or twen
ty feet, found signs of water very percepti
ble. At last he struck his pick through a 
thin layer of slate, and with a noise like thun
der, sufficiently loud to be distinctly heard all 
over the neighborhood, a stream of mingled 
gas and water burst through the orifice, in
stantly killing the unfortun!\te man, and fill
ing the well to the depth of ten or twelve 
feet of water. Gas still escapes profusely, 
and the water ie in constant and violent mo
tion, resembling a large cauldron of boiling 
fluid. 

Use of Soluble Gla ... 

A soluble gl!lss hae been applied to the 
woodwork and scenery in the Munich The!l
tel', for the purpose of preeerving, and as far 
as possible, rendering them incombustible. 

This glass is, in fact, a solution of free silicia 
in caustic alkali; and if the wood ie properly 
seasoned, there can be no doubt of the value 
of the application. 
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